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OD river Narmada aDd this project will lead 
to large-scale deforestation and displace-
IDeDt of tribal settlements in Maharashtra, 
Madhya Pradesh and Gujarat. May I 
know if the Government intends to stop the 
cOl\struction of the Sardar Sarovar dam on 
the same Jines as the construction of 
Narmada Sagar Dam is being considered to 
be stopped. 

(English] 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND This 
question is about Narmada Sagar, and npt 
about ~ardar Sarovar; but in spite of that 
fact, I would like to inform the House that 
all aspects of protection of environment 
and rehabilitation of people affeckd, will be 
taken care of. 
[T, anslation) 

SHRI RANnl SINGH GAEKW AD : Mr. 
Speaker, Sir. river Narmada is considered 
as the lifeline for the people of Gujarat. 
There is a proverb in English which says-

(Erxlislll 

"Strike the iron while it is hot". 
[ lrarrslatlon] 

Keeping this in mind and considering 
the past three years of drought in Gujarat, 
will the Government accord priority to this 
project so that the work is executed 
quickly? 

MR. SPEAKER : Pleasn get it done 
quickly. 

[Engli.~h] 

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : The 
hon. member has asked a question about 
Sardar Sarovar. But the question here is 
about the Narmada Sagar Dam. Even 
then I would say that we are also equa))y 
keen in complet;ng the project in time and 
I also share the anxiety of the hone member 
for the completion of the project in time. 

SHRI SRmALLAV PANIGRAHI: 
What is the cost· benefit ratio of this pro-
j~t 1 Since in all big river valley projects 
large sums of money arC involved and also 
the problem of submergence and rehabilita-
tion of villages, is the government consider-
ina or asked to consider taming of tribu-
taries where the degree of submergence is 
negligible and the cost benefit ratio in many 
cases is almost the same as ava~ble after 

taming big projects directly 1 Would they 
also consider invariably the aspects of other 
big river vaJly projects? About taming of 
tributaries, if it is not feasible from the 
cost benefit ratio point of view, would they 
also take up the proposal of taming big 
rivers? 

PROF. N.G. RANGA : That bas been 
delayed for decades now. 

SHRI B. SHANKARANANQ : The 
hon. member has answered the question partly 
by himself by suggesting certain things by 
taming some rivers. He has ~ggested that 
quick action should be taken while Complet-
ing the project. As far as cost benefit 
ratio is concerned, the State Goverrulxmt is 
.yet to- submit their revised p.roject report 
giving the cost benefit ratio. Only then I 
will be able to give it to the. House. 

Improvement in Export Performance 

* 52. SHRI RAM PY ARE PANIKA: 
Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state : 

(a) whether the trend of the ~untry's 
export performance IS showing improvement 
on expected lines; • 

(b) if so, what steps are being taken or 
contemplated to further improve the export 
performance; and 

(c) if not, the reasons therefor? 

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE 
(SHRI DINESH SINGH): (a) Yes. Sir. 
Aecording to provisional figures availab1e 
exports have &hown a satisfactory growth' 
of 25.3% during fiscal year 1987-88. 

(b) and (c). Government have already 
taken a selies of initiatives designed to 
generate surpluses for export, to induce 
production of goods internationally contem-
porary in technology and compatitive in 
prices, and to make exports more profi\&~ 

SHRI RAM PY ARE PANIKA : Due to 
persistent efforts made in the CouJtnefOe 
Ministry, in spite of unprecedented droqpii-
I w~nt to congratulate this Ministry-they 
have not only fulfilled the target for ~port 
but have also exce...'"ded it. But due to 
absence of monitorini and coordiDatloO 
between the dift"eJ'ent Ministries in some 
areas, there is an impediment hIc:reasiUa 
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~ especia1ly in marine products and 
~ NeBS. ls the hon. Minister going to 
~ish a If...,. Level Committee to see i¥t the QtrepreneurS arc not put to 
diabllties in _tina the clearance from 
cWl'erepf Ministries to start the export-
orieJfted industries in the countty? 

SBIlI DINESH SINGH: I am grateful 
to the bon. Member for the compliments 
whidl he bas paid to the Ministry and in 
t8ct to the exporters. I must say that 
_ have done vCr, good work. So far as 
tile cIiIfkuIties experienced by exporters are 
concerned. may I say that the procedures 
ha"te &een very greatly simplified and the 
~ thomotion councils are there to help 
tile eitJepreoem:s in tile export of the com-
modity or &oeds they may be interested .1 . 

SHRI RAM PY ARE PANIKA: I do 
DOt JIlaID that there is any difficulty in your 
)fiDistcy. but there arc Ministries like 
JftDaace and others which even after clear-auce fi'Om your Ministry, take a long time 
to dear. I haw a spc:cific example here, 
lIrM lOme peoJJc were trying to get these 
..... produets iJato the cotmtry, but they 
ba- not been belped by the Finance 
Ministry. 

So. I want a specific reply, because the 
Gcm:rnment of India has laid down some 
norms for the purpose, but they are not 
beiDa obIervcd by the diiferent Ministries. 
So. I want to request the Minister that he 
iIlciM _ dlat eMl .nth regard to the 
.... MIDiItties. the expo! teu do not find 
.. afty is aettina the clearance. 

simI DINESB SINGH": Yes, I under-
ataad the point the bon. Member has made. 
Aa J!mpGWCIe4 Q)mmittee of Secretaries 
las ..... up to coordinate the activities 
~ ..... CODCCl'IIIMl Ministries to promote ..... 
~ 1'BAMPAN THOMAS: Exports 

i.w 80JIe up by 25 per cent and imports 
.". 11 ~ ceat last year but I want to 
~ "'.., aport of cashcrops like 
caa_(f;l'pd eoir---coir i.I DOt a cash crop-
bat .. ' ~ low. It has reduced, 
.~IIIWi •. JJcd.W a ,.-y areat extent. At the 

• ~ ..... ~ and leather 
'._ .... iD exPort ~ also iron 

.~ • WOukf .... to uk tile boa. MiDkter 

............ provide job opportWli-

ties to people here, like iron ore, are beiDa 
sent out, and while such things are be. 
exported, steel is heina imported. 'thoush 
there is an overall increase of .2 S per cent 
in the exports of goods like polished pms 
and leather goods and all that, will the 
Government consider a proposal that such 
things which provide job opportunities for 
the people in the country and other items 
like coir and yam etc. are prohibited from 
export, so that more job opportumties are 
created for people and also, export of sucb 
cash crops which are stimulated? Win the 
Government comider such a proposal 1 

SHRI DINESH SINOH : I appreciate 
the hon. Member's suggestion that theJe 
shotlld be more value added exports aad 
our effort is to see that as fat as possible 
they should be more value added exports. 
But it will not be possible to convert an 
the iron ore, for instance, that we have 
into sem-manufactures or manufactures to 
send them abroad. There are various 
Jimitatiom in that respect. While an effort 
is made to see that more and more value 
added exports take place. the exports of 
primary commodities also are necessary • 

SHR! E. AYY APU REDDY: It has 
been reported in the Press that there has 
been a steep fall in the foreian excbanae 
reserves of the Government of India. How 
does the hon. Minister reconcile these 
news reports with his statement that there 
has been a healthy growth in our exports. 
w~n he able to teU us whether our exports 
have overtaken our imports and to what 
extent our exports have overtaken OJU' 
imports and what is the surplus in foreian 
exchange that we have been able to gaiD 
during this -fiscal year 1 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: Our exports 
have not overt~en our imports. There is 
a big trade imbalance in our trade 
reJatiom . 

S() rar as the question of (omp. ex· 
chanae is concerned. I am sure my coJJea-
gue. the Minister of Finance, will be able 
to give him a better reply. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: May I 
know from the hon. Minister whether the 
pattern of our export trade is beio; com • 
peUed under certain cireumsta1\cel to dadit. 
10 a cbanae from the past ? Mr. TIIoiIIas 
bas pointed o"t that there is eviddco to 
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show that the iDC~ in exports 1s . now-a-
days mainb'--not enurely-confined tD 
articles which previously did not fiaure ~ry 
largely in our exports such as jewellery, 
readymade garments, handicrafts, leather 
aoods and all that. Whereas our tradi-
tional export· items like tea, jute goods, 
Iea~, hides, I am sure, all these things 
have shown steep fall. So, I would like to 
know from him whether there is any trend 
towards any change in the export pattern 
and if so, how the Government proposes 
to step up our export performance in the 
tipt of these changes ? 

SHRI DINESH SINGH : There is no 
change in the overall policy as such. 
Greater effort is being made to diversify 
our exports so that we are able to export 
more things than what we did in the past. 
We cannot depend only on the export of 
commodities. We are now trying very hard 
to export engineering goods, jewellery, and 
various other things that are made, which 
is a value added export instead of just 
exporting the primary produce. Our effort 
is to add value and then export it. But 
that does not mean that there is any Jess 
effort to export the traditional items. They 
are also being exported. 

So far as the direction of exports is 
concerned, the old directions are being 
maintained and we are making effort to 
find new markets for our goods. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: Knowing 
what you would be interested in, Sir, so far 
as this question is concerned, I would like 
to ask the hone Minister as to what steps 
have been taken by his Ministry to promote 
export of fresh fruits and vegetables. There 
is a very larae scope for increasing the 
export of these commodities. Is it a fact 
that the subsidy for the export tbat is made 
available by the Commerce Ministry is only 
available to exporters of fruits and vegeta-
bles, the people who collect this produce 
from the cultivators. The farmers are not 
ae~ any benefit. Hundreds of crores of 
rupees ate given as air freigh~ subsidy, as 
transP9rt subsidy, to the IDlddlemen who 
only cOt1ect the produce from the farmers 
and no benefit flows out to the farmers. 

Would the hon. Minister be pleased to 
atate '" to what schemo is be thinkiDg of 
and what are dlc steps already takeD by the 

Commerce Ministry to tI)' aa4 pnw_'" 
wum~offtwm ~ V~gw. ... 
country just because it cannot &c 'exported? 
The farmers are not gettina the ~ of 
any scheme formulated by the ~ 
Ministry. 

.SHRI DINESH SJNOH: TIere are 
two issues that bon. ldember ... raiiet. 
One is the question of support that '" are 
giving for exports. May I say tlia1 .. ad 
making every effort to promote tile ts.port 
of fruits and vegetables 1 IJI feet .. 
export last year over the pteVious year .... 
gone up by 4.24 per cent. It. ~ 
a new item as compared to' tho tracIitib.Iid 
items of the past and the!efore mere aIbit 
has to be made in this regard. Alto then 
are certain rules and rep1ations whidi the 
importing countries have reaardiDa import 
of fruits and vegetables, which at timet 
become an impediment. But there is .. 
Agricultural Produce Export Developmeat' 
Authority in the APEDA which is spai4-
cally responsible for assistina the QpOrt of 
fruits and vegembles. 

The other question that tbe Ben. 
Member has raised 15 a rather basic ODe as 
to what is the profit of the producen .-
compared to that of exporters. Now. I do-
not have those figures with me but I daat 
say that there would be a dift'enmce. Thiit-
is not only in the fruits and ~ 
business but in all goods that are mamfac. 
tured and sold. There is always a mart up 
between the cost of production and the sale 
price. 

As regards assistance, Sir, the assistaaae 
is giv.:n only to offset any disadvantaae that 
the exporter may have in comparison,,-
the exporters from other countries. Aad, 
therefore, this system is requi1Ied to be 
given only to make our aoods competili¥e 
in international market. 

River Ibsia AwtJaoritT 
*53. SHRI H.N. N .. \NJB GOWDAt : . 

PROF. RAMKRISHNA MORa. 
Will the Minister of WATER RJIJb. 

URCES be pleased to state: ~ 

(a) whether GOVCl'.QJJ1llat PftIPOW .... 
up a River Basin Authority for optimuaa 
utilisation of river waters'.ja ... -of 
drought, ftoods and ~ waw .".. 
in various parts of .. ~ 




